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The Erlas Victorian Walled Garden is both a charity and a place.



The charity exists to promote the health and development of people with learning disabilities, and others, by providing meaningful daytime activity, education
and work experience in a garden business environment.
The place is a tranquil haven set on either side of a small valley. It is a wonderful and peaceful location. Yet it is also very close to Wrexham town centre and is
where internationally renowned landscape designer William Goldring (in 1890) created a showpiece. The south facing walled garden is home to unique species
of insects and supports outdoor growing of grapes and peaches. We have been reclaiming and renovating the site over a period of 12 years. The walls and
“bothies” have been rebuilt and education facilities and an oak greenhouse erected. We have cultivated a fertile organic based garden. In this time we have
enjoyed many generous donations and built close working relationships. Together these things have enabled us to create something of note which lay the
foundations for this exciting next stage of development.

Our plans for the future...
The charity aspires to widen its scope. We intend to make a broader inclusive community that is all about opportunity, support, development, recovery and
success. We will to harness the abilities of our members to create something really special. Working together beneficiaries, volunteers and employees will create
and run a thriving garden, woodland, education centre and leisure/retail facility that will showcases their abilities; builds skills and confidence; and facilitates
progression into further challenges.
The site will be further developed to become a truly lovely place to be enjoyed, used and valued by all parts of the community. It will become a workplace, a
venue, a destination and a resource. The environment, heritage and craft will be celebrated. It will then be run for the benefit of beneficiaries and visitors alike.

...We have a track record of
success...


Since 2002 the Charity has fund
raised £1,114,801 and 120 adults
with learning disabilities and mental
health needs have spent at least 12
weeks at the Garden. A great many
volunteers
have
contributed
thousands of hours. The Garden has
been used by many schools,
colleges and local interest groups



The derelict walls and surviving
buildings have been restored.
Appropriate new facilities have
been built. A stylish oak glasshouse
has been erected. An orchard, plant
nursery, nature trail and wheelchair
friendly terraced garden have been
created.



Open Days, craft fairs, vegetable
and plant sales, visits, talks and gifts
have brought in significant funds.
We already have existing loyal and
regular customers. New products
have been successfully designed
and sold. The Garden is known and
loved by a wide circle of
organisations and supporters.



The Charity has established itself as
a successful independent provider
of day care opportunities for adults.

...We have a group of committed partners...
The Charity is now actively planning with other
organisations to share the benefit from accessing the
wider site.

These include Alabare; Groundwork North Wales; Coleg
Cambria; Glyndwr University; Chester University; the
Dynamic Charity; Wrexham Heritage Forum; The Welsh
Historic Gardens Trust; Wrexham Youth Justice and
Wrexham County Borough Council.


An adjacent area is home to a community of ex
military veterans needing transitional support. We
will have a close working relationship with them.



We will enhance our work with Wrexham Council to
provide daytime opportunities for Adult Social Care.



Local schools, colleges, and universities will access
the garden in their own programs



Other local charities will integrate the Garden into
their work.



The local community will enjoy the visitor
experience.

Wrexham Council has offered a long-term lease on the
extended Erlas site. It encompasses two gardens,
extensive woodlands, a lake and orchards. The Council has
contracted to fund places for adults with support needs.

We have a clear and ambitious vision for the future
The Charity has developed a strong business case through extensive local consultation. It has tested its
ideas with local partners, politicians and its own members. There is an acknowledged need for a place
where a wide range of individuals and groups come together to support each other and build something
of value for the wider community. Putting those with significant personal challenges at the heart of the
enterprise will develop and showcase their abilities and help transform the attitude of others towards
them.
Our vision now is to bring together:



A wider range of beneficiaries who may also wish to acquire a range of qualification and
employment skills.
The wider public who will gain knowledge and enjoyment of local heritage and biodiversity, and
also of the capabilities of those facing challenges through accessing our café, shops, craft
workshops and community facilities.

There will continue to be a safe, caring and supportive culture, which is both inclusive and valuing. It will
promote personal growth and achievement. Enablement, recovery, respite and reintegration will be the
focus
Volunteer involvement is fundamental.
We see the developed site featuring:











A wide range of businesses creating products from the gardens, woodlands and workshops.
A wide range of rich and intensive educational and work experience opportunities.
Two restored walled gardens which are visually exciting and highly productive
Further buildings of quality and worth which combine to enhance the natural setting
Walkways, art work and social areas for all to enjoy
A nature trail, pond and environmental studies area
Community woodland and orchards
Indoor facilities
A café and shop
Craft workshops and display areas

We want you to be part of our future. We seek your participation and support
As a donor
As a Charity we gain hugely from donors, sponsors and supporters. Contributions can include:







Donations, grants, gifts and bequests
Expertise, skills, knowledge, ideas, energy
Time
“Task teams” to deliver specific projects for the Charity
Advice, networks and help
Materials of all kinds to support our Garden, woodlands, businesses and education programmes

As a beneficiary
Everyone is valued and recognized for their abilities and contribution. There will be quality work and learning
experiences which emphasize self development and growth. There will also be access to art, craft, environmental
studies, horticulture and basic skills. For those who wish, and for whom there is benefit, there will also be a range
of accredited courses.

As a volunteer
Volunteers are central to our culture, organisation and future. And you don’t even have to like gardening, or on
any way be an “expert”!
We need people to help in all areas: Everything to do with







Gardening and growing fruit, vegetables and flowers.
Maintaining and developing the buildings, grounds and facilities
Supporting others with disabilities and challenges to be successful and flourish.
Running our “business”: admin and all those things to do with accounts, legal matters, marketing.
Training and education.
Making, marketing and selling our produce and products

Contact: Ann Morton: Charity Officer: Erlas Victorian Walled Garden, Bryn Estyn Road, Wrexham. LL13 9TY:
You can call us on +44 (0) 1978 265058: You can email us at info@erlas.org. You can visit our website: www.erlas.org
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PHASE ONE

A

FUNCTION

Outline

Roundhouse

Improve common room facilities in West
Garden

Weather tight and insulated
replica of existing

B

Toilets and Storage

Improve and increase capacity of toilets
and store in West Garden

10m x 4 m

C

New Education and
workshops

Increase scope and capacity of the
facilities and businesses

PHASE TWO

D

Cafe and Retail shop;
Roads and paths

Increase footfall, provide training,
provide employment, provide income

PHASE THREE

E

Retail Greenhouse

Increase plant, produce and craft sales

PHASE FOUR

F

Additional
greenhouse/stores

G

H

PHASE FIVE

PROJECT

LOCATION

COST
ESTIMATE

Centre of West
Garden

£20K
Self Build

South East corner
of West Garden

£20K
Self Build

On current car
park

£100k

Woodland where
log pile is

£400k

20m x 5 m

Next to new
shop/cafe

£40k

Increase plant production

30m x 5 m

On North wall of
West Garden

£40K

Admin block

Provision of office /meeting space

12mx6 m

On site of
containers

£30k

Wood

Provide recreational and educational
space

Paths lake boardwalk
artwork, picnic areas

South East corner
of site

£50K

£30K

£25K

30M X 6M INC extra loos

20m x20m building patio
veranda, car parking and
access road

K

Historic Garden

Conservation of historic garden features

Conserve and display

North West of
main garden near
shop/cafe

L

Craft Workspaces

Creating and selling rural based artefacts

Remodel existing buildings

Bothies

